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RUSSIA IS NOT CHAOTIC;
PRESENT REGIME B FKM

DR S DUGGAN ADDRESSES
' ASSEMBLY AT BARNARD

Condition- in Russia are not at all
chaotic as outsiders believe. In fact
Russia is, on the whole, a very nor-
mal country with perhaps even
fewer policemen in its large cities
than in many others on the contin-
ent, said Dr. Stephen Duggan, in an
address on Russia at the College As-
sembly on Tuesday.

One of the most convincing' signs
of the normalcy
Russia is its

of conditions in
stable currency.

Through a recent edict the ruble was*
put on a gold basis, and its value
does not fluctuate,

No Free Speech in Russia
Ten years ago Russia was unen-

lightened, corrupt and tyrannical;
to-day is also tyrannical; but en-
lightened, and not so corrupt. The
Soviet Government bars freedom of
speech, freedom of press, freedom of
assembly, and in fact all freedom.
Dr. Duggan, who is a liberal, ob-
jected strongly to this one-sidedness,
arguing that it could never produce j^
a good social order. But the Ras-^^
sian Commissar of Education re-
minded Dr. Duggan that our social
system is one-sided also. Ottr one-
sidedness leans toward capitalism,
whereas Russia leans toward pro-
letarianism. They must impregnate
the coming generation with their
lims_and ideas if their social system
is to be a success, Russian officials
hold in defence of their tyranny.
Intelligent Men Head Government

The heads of the departments of
government are very intelligent and
intellectual men. They keep in con*
stant touch with the cultural ad-
vances in all the countries of the
world. They have made great-ad-
vances m education, favoring always
he children of the proletariat and

the peasants. In the evenings the
elementary schools are used by the
Peasants and ^working people as a
sort of community center. The Rus-
sian educators are faddists, always
"riving for the newest methods and
jaeas At Leningrad there is now

°t tne greatest art galleries in
world the treasures of which

all taken from the homes ofaristrocats.
(Continued on page 5)

NEW DRIVE INAUGURATED
ASSEMBLY VOTES FOR

STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

The object of the college drive for
the year 1925-1926 was the chief
business discussed at the Represen-
tative Assembly on October 19.
Last year's drive resulted in 'the
foundation of two Student Exchange
Fellowships. Through these fellow-
ships a member of the Barnard al-
umnae, Dr. Jane Dewey Clark, hap
been sent to Europe to study for
the ensuing year, and a Finnish
student, Gunvor Stenberg, has en-
tered Barnard from the University
of Helsingfors. the President.
Madge Turner, invited Miss Sten-
berg to address the Assembly. She
spoke briefly of her work arid plans,
and answered various questions put
by members of her audience.

Other Suggestions

ships and the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine were considered. It was
felt that the precedent of last year
was one which might well be con-
tinned. The Assembly voted that
there be a drive this fall, and that
the proceeds be devoted to the es-
tabishment of Exchange Fellow-

MOROCCO IS SUBJECT OF
FKOF. KNIGHT'S SPEECH

i

nations in Morocco now
r the most part indiff-

*> to whether or not the
•vi l l have control there, Pro-
lelvin M. Knight, who has
returned from a trip to that

1 in a speech to the His-
Wednesday, October

are f f ,
erent ;
French
lessor
r ecent ' ,

U.

Asks for Funds

Marion Paschal, president of Wi?s
and Cues, asked that the Assembly
consider the possibility of providing
further funds -for college dramatics.
Miss Paschal pointed out that the
organization had in the past been

(Continued on page 5)

ANNUAL^MYSTERIES SEALED BOND OF FRIENDSHIP
SOPHOMORE AND FRESHMAN CL

NOEL STbNE, SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT, PRESENTS

"MYSTERIES BOOK" TO FRESHMAN TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN

NEW DORMITORY WILL
BE CALLED HEWITT HALL

Name of Students Hall
* Changed to Barnard Hall

The Trustees of Barnard College,
at a recent meeting, decided to name
the new residence hall Hewitt Hall,
in honor of Abram S. Hewitt, one
of the most distinguished citizens
of New York, Mayor of the City
from 1887 to 1889, and Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of Barnard
College from 1897 to 1903. As Mr.
Hewitt succeeded the Reverend
Arthur Brooks as Chairman of the
Board, it seems appropiate that the
second residence hall should be nam-
ed after him, as the first was named
in honor of Dr. Brooks. The Trust-
ees considered whether it would be
better to have the new hall called
merely Brooks West, but decided
that it would not be well to have
all our future group .of residence
halls named Brooks, and that there-
fore we should begin the naming of
the additions by calling the west
wing1 Hewitt.

The Trustees considered also the
naming of the building which has
been known as Students Hall, but
which, in view of the erection of
another Students Hall, in the Uni-
versity, seemed to need a more spe-
cific name. They decided to call it
Barnard Hall, in honour of the great
President of Columbia College for
whom Barnard College itself is nam-
ed, warm friend of the higher edu-
cation of women. As Harvard Uni-
versity has a Harvard Hall, so Barn-
ard College may appropiately have
a Barnard Hall.

ANNUAL FIELD DAY WILL TAKE PLACE ON TOURSDAY
OTHER TOURNAMENTS IN PROGRESS NOW

The date of the autumn Field Day
has been changed from Friday, Oc-
tober 30, to Thursday, October 29,
at 4 o'clock, due to a conflict with
the Dormitory Reception, which will
take place on Friday afternoon.

Posters are being displayed at
present announcing 20 arid 40 yard
dashes, a 40 yard hurdle race, hurl
ball, basketball throw, javelin throw,
high jump, and a walking relay. The
last event is a new one a4ded to the
list only this year. The posters will
be available until 4 o'clock today for
girls who wish to sign up for anv
of the above events, tfirst, second,
and other choices should be indica-
ted. In the event that there are

each

lie

which
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the third, 1 point.
Tenikoit Tournaments Under Way

The student tenikoit tournament
is being played off now, and will be
followed by faculty-students con-
tests.
Faculty to Compete with .

Students m Tennis
The faculty-student tennis tourn-

ament will be played during the
week of October 30, weather per-
mitting.

Class Complete in Swimming
An entire class swimming race is

now taking place. In it the contest-
ants swim for four minutes the first
day, six the second, seven the third,
and eight the fourth. The resul s
of this race will not be available
until next week, as most of the en-
trants swim only twice a week.

Archery Contest Taking Place
An Archery contest is also under

way at the present time,

The end of hazing and the sealing
of the bond of friendship between
the Sophomore and the Freshman
Classes were enacted at the annual
Mysteries on- October 16, when the
class of 1928, dressed as ferocious
pirates, first terrified and then made
peace with the Freshmen.

Singing Is Feature of Mysteries

The feature of the Mysteries Sup-
per was singing. The Sophomores,
realizing that this was the last time
the Frosh had to carry their um-
brellas, sang, "How in the World
do the .Freshmen Know, It Ain't
Gonna Rain No More." Then the
Freshmen, very appropriately open-
ing their green trimmed umbrella*
sang, "Let It Rain, Let It Pour."
The most effective of the Juniors'
songs was "If You Know Sopho-
mores, As We Know Sophomores,
Oh, Oh, You Woud Be Brave." The
Seniors lived up to their reputation
of having a novelty song for
every occasion by singing a number
of parodies to the tune of "Who
Takes Care of the Caretaker's
Daughter?", two of which started
with "Who Registers for the Reg-
istrar While the Registrar's Regis-
tering Wrath" and "Who Does Gym
for the Poor Gymnast While the
Gymnast's Busy Doing Jim?"

Revue Given by Sophomores

The upperclassmen were asked to
leave the room during the greater
part of the hazing. All of the class-
es congregated in the gymnasium to
watch a revue given by the Sopho-
mores. The first scene was a satire
on Registration. Next, the perfect
Freshmen Class was depicted. A
Charleston Specialty received en-
thusiastic applause. The scene foU
lowing was that of the omniscient
Buddah answering the questions of
trembling Freshmen about Class
Meetings, lights on the Jersey shore,
Biacake, Mid-Years, Sophomores,
Greek Games, and the Destiny of a

(Continued on page 6)

LEAGUE WOMEN VOTERS
WILL INTEREST STUDENTS

Barnard Representative Speaks
At Conference At Town Hall

In an effort to interest the young
women of New York City and its
envirions in politics, the'New York
League of Women Voters' hcfcr -a
conference for representatives of the
new voters, in several groups, at the
League's headquarters in Town Hall
on Saturday, October 17. Girls from
Adelphi, Barnard, Eimira, Manual
Training School, and Teacher's Col-
lege were present. The industrial
.groups were also invited, but did

i
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COMMENT
Student Fellowship

The Student Fellowship Drive is
indeed one to capture the imagina-
tion, and the decision of the Rep-
resentative Assembly to conduct a
second campaign for such a scholar-
ship fund shows a proper apprecia-
tion of the fact.

of a Friday morning, it must become
a habit whenever one sees a large
gathering of people to try to push
one's way through it. The situation
at the loan desk in the library, how-
ever, has become so difficult that the
library committee has brought the
subject to the attention of btudent
Council. The jostling at the desk is
entirely unnecessary. Those who
come nrst have the privilege of re-
serving their books hrst, and the
rest should form in a line behind
them. There is considerable undig-
nified behavior, even amounting to
rudeness, which is thoroughly out of
keeping with the general conduct of
barnaid students. It is the result
of thoughtlessness, we are certain,
rather tnan dehDerate choice.

FORUM COLUMN
for the expression of public opinion

To the Editor of Bulletin:
Dear Madam:

I was very much interested,in the
report of the interview wtih Miss
Hutchinson which was published in
your last issue. While i can heart-
ily agree with many points that were
made in this article, may I be per-
mitted to disagree with the very
dogmatic statement that the "burden

•^of arousing undergraduate cooper-
Cation rested upon the student gov-
ernment to ofter problems worthy of
the students' interest."

The work of government, whether
student or city, has to .do more often
with dull details than with exciting
and argumentative issues. To at-
tempt to create one interest after
another for the sole reason of se-
curing the cooperation of the Un-
dergraduate Association would seem
to me to be fostering an interest in
government which would be arti-
hcial and wholly unlike the political
life which the student will enter
when she leaves college.

Those of us who are interested
in student government also feel that,
apart from caring for the necessary
details of a student organization, we

low the individualistic or socially-
minded leaders along any paths the
latter might choose to take would
seem to be a saier one.

The leaders of Student Govern-
ment do not concern themselves
very deeply with the true individual-
ist. They admire her and realize she
is quite capable of taking care of her-
seh. As for the socially-minded
they are a god-send to these same
leaders. It is the rest, the majority,
at whom the various repeated invi-
tations are hurled. ^

All this is done in the hope that
the majority will be swung over to
the side of the socially-minded be-
fore the individualists persuade them
that an altruistic attitude is foolish
sentiment. It appears from exper-
ience that a great majority of peo-
ple merely use individualism, so-
called, as an excuse for shirking re-
sponsibility. If it is a question of
what Student Government has to of-
fer of interest to the individual stu-
dent, this statement might be added.
The Curriculum is by no means "set-
tled," the Honors Course still awaits
discussion; a fall drive and its ob-
ject, ways and means e|_aiding our
Dramatic Association nnancially,
these are all questions to be consid-
ered shortly and are of a varied
enough nature to appeal to a great
many different students.

The reason for these efforts to
concern students with local affairs is
a hope of engendering some similar
interest in city affairs and finally
an interest in national government
and atiairs of the world.

We hope in'this way the American
student may come to be more of a
force in national affairs as are the
college students of Europe.

Sincerely yours,
Madge Turner.

DELICIOUS

WAFFLES
~~ AND

TOASTED
SANDWICHES

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
ANNEX

GIFTS

Student Fellowship is of deep sig-!are providing the atmosphere of a
nificance in international goodwill I miniature city government with its

many problems.
Since students of government

have concluded that most of the
problems and difficulties of city,
state, and even national government
are due to the fact that citizens are
interested only when exciting issues
are before them, we feel that student
government will only reach perfec-
tion when it has educated the stud-
ents to' be interested through the
year, regardless of the kind of work
that is being done. That is the
foundation of really intelligent cit-
izenship and it is the ideal which
those of us who give much of our
time to the work of student govern-
ment feel to be most worthwhile.^

Very truly,
Alice E. Killeen.

and world peace, and it is believed
that the drive will foster education
toward the realization of such a
spirit.

The meaning of such phrases as
"international goodwill" and "world
peace" become more concrete to.us
when we see in our midst a repre-
sentative of another country who
considers American life and institu-
tions of sufficient importance to
.come and study with us for a year
ahd who would not be with us but
for the fund. Miss Gunvor Sten-
berg of Finland, an interview with
whom .was published in a recent
issue of Bulletin, is the first foreign
recipient of the exchange fellowship,
and Dr. Jane t>ewey Clark is the
first Barnard alumna to be sent
abroad on the fellowship. Both are
known as excellent students in their
chosen line of research. A Student
Fellowship Drive not only augments
the spirit of good feeling toward
other nations,. but recognizes the
value in encouraging earnest schol-
ars to pursue their studies beyond
the narrow and inadequate field of
undergraduate work.

The drive was well supported last
year by faculty, alumnae and stud-
ents alike, and this fall will undoubt-
edly call forth an even more enthus-
iastic response now that the fruits of
their first attempt have begun to be
harvested.

October 20th.
To the Editor of Bulletin:
Dear Madam:

I was interested in both your edi-
torial and the interview on Student
Government, published in the Bul-
letin of October sixteenth. May I
take exception to one 'or two of your
statements, however.

In the first place the sweeping di-
vision of society into two classes,
the socially-minded and the individ-
ualistic, was surprising. No figures
are available on this point .but from a
general survey of the student body,
a statement to the effect that the

"The line forms on the right" majority is neither individualistic or
Alter crowding in the subway jam-socially-minded but willing to fol-

MUSIC NOTES
Philharmonic Changes Personnel
There are eight changes in the

personnel of the Philharmonic this
season. They include a new first
horn, Peter Henkelman, formerly of
the Philadelphia Orchestra; Alex-
ander de Bruille, one of the first vio-
linists; R. J. Van Veen, N. Van Ven-
deloo^and W. Gray, violas; D. Ryb,
and K. Agnesy, basses, and S. Luba-
lin, trumpet.

Quartet to Sing
The Brahms Quartet will give a

program ranging from Morley and
Brahms to Debussy and Spross at
the Town Hall, on Friday October
23, at 8:30 o'clock. The singers are
the Misses Halstead, Hitch, Markey
and Wilson.

Harold Bauer at Aeolian Hall
Harold Bauer is playing a special

Brahms-Schumann program at Aeo-
lian Hall on Monday evening, Oc-
tober 26, at 8:30 o'clock.

New Steinway Hall Opens
On Tuesday evening, October 27,

Mr. Mengelberg and a group of
Philharmonic players will participate
in the opening program of the new
Steinway Hall at 109 West Fifty-
seventh Street, with a cantata which
has been composed for the occasion
by the conductor. There will be
solos by Fraser Gange.

Chamber Music Society
The Chamber Music Society of

San Franciscowill give its New York
program at Aeolian Hall on Thurs-
day afternoon, October 29. There
will be a nocturne and scherzo for
flute and strings, written by Arthur
Foote for the society, and also quar-
tets by Mozart and Uavel.

_ . . (Continued on page 3)

STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT
German Club Plan Proposed

Plans for a proposed German Club
were submitted to Student Council
on October 15 by Edna Stahl, who
explained that the increased interest
in the study of German made the
need for a German Club quite as
great as that satisfied by the other
language organizations. After son-
sidering the proposal, Student Coun-
cil suggested that a meeting be held
of those interested in joining and
supporting such a club, and more de-
finite plans and organisation worked
out. The matter is then to be sub-
nu'tted to the Charter Committee.

Glee Club Dues Fixed
The question of allowing Glee

Club to tax its members for dues
of two dollars was brought up by
Ruth Coleman. After some discus-
sion it was decided that the dues
should be no more than one dollar,
since a larger sum might discourage
the membership of many who were
well qualified, and also it would set
a precedent which other clubs might
try to follow. It was suggested that
expenses could be reduced if the try-
outs were to be conducted by an
alumna who would be interested
enough to give her time. The name
of Imogene Ireland was suggested
as a possibility.

Song Book Committee Reports
A financial report of the Song

Book committee was read, showing
that a final payment of four hundred
dollars will be due in May. It was
voted to ask Charlotte Bradley, '25,
to come before Student Council to
explain the details of the transaction.

New Library Ruling
The request of the Library Com-

mittee that Senior Proctors be as-
signed to keep order on Friday
mornings at the Library was dis-
cussed at some length. The situa-
tion is one which Miss Rockwell
finds practically impossible to han-
dle, on account of the very large
number of students who crowd to
the library in the fifteen minutes be-
for 9, to reserve books for the
week-end. Student Council sug-
gested that on Fridays the library
be opened at 8:30 instead of 8:45, so
that more time would be allowed
to deal with the situation, and that
an article in Bulletin point out this
undesirable condition and asjc the
students' cooperation in maintaining
a quiet and orderly line. If these
means fail, the method of Proctors
may be resorted to.

Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Miner,

Undergraduate Vice-President
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BASKETBALL WILL BEGIN

O
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basketball practices will be-
\londay, November 2. With
scheduling of practice hours
the basketball courts in the
mm will be available for each

K! an instructor will be coach-
^r, each court. This has been
do"m , 1 order to allow the large
n ur ' < t of players that come out to
cla,. sketball actually to play dur-
jno i r e major part of the practice
peril , 1. In this manner four full
team, can be practicing at once.

Cla^ squads, first, second, third,
and -^ many others as are necessary
to plare the number of players that
come out, will be chosen and a
schedule
arranged for each. It is hoped that
this will be the year for record num-
bers

AMERICANS SHOW ZEAL

; The zeal and enthusiasm which
Americans show in Undertaking var-
ious activities stand out m marked
contrast to the calm, philosophic
attitude of -the German people, ac-
cording to Miss Code, the new Ger*
man instructor at Barnard. Coming
from a land ever conscious of its
ancient traditions and achievements,
Miss Code finds the United States
impressing her as being a very new
and very young country.

Barnard girls appear to be a
ambitious and earnest students, Miss
Code observed. She was surprised

lt wm uc ,—„ a«u a ^seethe girls vigorously attending
of interclass games will bdi^ ^studies from the begin-e rung of the semester.

There is an excess of academic
supervision found at Barnard, as
'well as in most of the other Ameri-
can colleges, Miss Code believes.
Students are checked up at every
step by definite assignments and ex-
aminations, instead of being forced
to search for their own references

;and information. This involves the
loss of a valuable training in meth-
ods of independent research.

Miss Code described the schools
she attended in Germany. She ob-

. tained training equivalent in content
to the work required for a B. A.

in class basketball, realizing
that the quality of class games will
improve accordingly. All people in-
tended in basketball are urged to
join their class squad and to come
out to the practices where they are
certain to find a place on one of the
various teams.

The practice hours are as follows:
Freshman—Tuesday 4-5 •

Thursday 5-6
Sophomores—Monday 4-5

Wednesday 5-6
Juniors—Tuesday 5-6

Thursday 4-5
Seniors—Monday 5-6

Wednesday_4-5
The above hours may be consid-

ered as tentative, esnecially by Jun-
iors and Seniors. Where any con-
flicts occur, practices mav be arrang-
ed at more convenient times.

DORMITORY NEWS
The dormitory has been active in

starting the new vear. Dean Gild-
er«?1eeve came to dinner one evening
and afterwards talked in the Blue
Room at which time both old and
new eMs had the opportunity of
meetino- her informally.

President Dorothy Slocum has
presided over two house meetings
and the Vice-Presidents have ap-
pointed fire wardens and fire cap-
tains.

A party to the new pirls by the
was held on October 2. On

31 the new erirls are giving
a Hallowe'en party for the old.

FRENCH CLUB
ADMITS MEMBERS

As a result of the new two-fold
membership plan of La Societe
Francaise providing for open and
closed members, the following stud-
ents were admitted from those who
attended try-outs last week, as
worthy of entering into the closed
fiiembershm group:

M. Alvis, '27
M. Cohn, '28

' E. Dassori, '26
E. Karle, '27
M. Gardner. '29
E. Gavin, '29
P. Gf-eenbertr, '26
H. Manz, '28
B. Poole, '29
E. Schulman, *28
S. Seifert, '29
M. Sorel, '28

Hub officers and chairmen of
""inu'ttees are chosen from the

members of the club, who
required to take an active part
^p club programs.

those exceptions the open
have the same oriviliees as

members. Although t'hev
i r not be chairman of committees,
v are allowed to serve as corn-
tee members.

Cr,
-1 _
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MUSIC NOTES
(Continued from page 2)

King David" Will Be Performed
One of the most important events

of the musical season is Arthur
Honegger's "King David," to be per-
formed by the Society of the Friends
of Music on October 26. This "sym-
phonic psalm" is after a drama by
Rene Morax. In its original form,
the work was not a "symphonic
psalm," but incidental music com-
posed for drama.

A double-bass piano, harmon-
ium, celesta and percussion were the
instruments in 'the original orches-
tration. For the concert version,
however, the composer has changed
his instrumental scheme. To the
original instrumentation, he has ad-
ded the complete string quintet, an
oboe, a bassoon, three horns and a
tuba.

There is a speaking voice in the
score, that of the Narrator; also a so-
lo soprano, contralto and tenor.
There is also a chorus. In "King
David," David is presented as shep-
herd, warrior, chieftan, king and
prophet. The twenty-eight numbers
are based principally upon biblical
texts, including psalms, hymns, a
dance with soloists, chorus, and full
orchestra.

Arthur Honegger is writing music

MARY LYNN, Inc.
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(Corner llflth Street nnd Clflremont Arennt)
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degree in this country. At those to "Le Miracle de Notre-Dame" of
schools the supervision was strict'Saint George de Bonheiler, and has
and .the curriculum was inelastic,
leaving no choice of subjects to the
students.

finished his "Antigone" with the li-
bretto by jjean Cocteau. The com-
poser of these beautiful creations

SPANISH CLUB GIVES TEA
The Spanish Club pave the first

of its monthly teas on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 23. The president, Miss
Romero, opened the program
with a welcoming address _ to
the new members and to Miss
Rodriguez - Castellano, who has
come from Wellesley to join the
Spanish department. - Miss Rodri£-
uez-Castellano spoke of her interest
in the club and her willingness to
do anything in her power to make it
"peppy and worth-while". The pro-
gram consisted of a Spanish son?.
a latino, two sketches, and a poem
v»v JWrmer. In conclusion Mis?
Marcial-Dorado ?ave an extempor-
aneous sn>*»ch her jov in
havine Miss Rodri^uez-Castellano
at Barnard and in havinsr such a
lorcre flttprMonre to welcome her.
Miss Marcial-Dorado reouested that,
in order to make the club more truly
Soafiish, onlv that language will be
spoken at club meetings.

SOPHS HOLD
CLASS MEETING

Harriet Tavlor was elected
Wstorian in the .n^ce of
Hussv, who has resistiM, at a

of the Sonhomore O«s w Wed
fVtobpr 14. in the

Eleanor Rich, Sophomore
of Greek Games, has also
but the choice of h*r successor has
been deferred until the next meeting.

Manorie Nelson ?ave a renort on
the rrices and tvnes of colWe rtnes.
f»nt it was denMed that the
of '^ standard mltefe rmff be
before the Undergraduate Associa-
tion.

Miss Gode studied at Teachers' I i s among the foreign composers who
College and Columbia University Iare Citing America this winter
last year. _ She is now i working for
an M. A. decree in 'Germanic litera-
ture, in addition to cpnducting three
German classes at Barnard.

Religious Notice

Fiftieth Anniversary Year
Society for Ethical Culture

in the City of New York
Central Park West & 64th Street

Sunday^ Oct. 25—11 A. M.

MR. ALFRED W. MARTIN

"A Fellowship of Faiths and Its.
Prerequisites"

Meetings open to the public

DR. A. WAKEFIELD SLATEN
Minister

West Side Unitarian Church
West 110th St, just east of Broadway

Speaks Sunday at 11 on

"THE APPEAL OF
FUNDAMENTALISM"

Unity Club at 8 p.m. Dr. Slaten speaks on

"THE ROMANTIC STORY OF
MORMONISM"

FRANCO
SHOE REPAIRING

HAT RENOVATING
Full Line of Tennis Shoes & Rubbers

All Work Called For & Delivered
2949 Broadway Near 116$ St

J. P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY - 114th St

Club Breakfast 80 to 6Sc.
Soedal Luncheon 55c.
Chicken Dinner 11.00
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

MISS F. G. WE1DNAN, Mgr.

Cnthenrnl 7244

B. PRAGER
CLEANFR, DYER. TAILOR

AND FURPIER
Special Reductions to Barnard Students

WE CALL ft DELIVER
1127 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Bet 115th ft 116th Sts.

EVERYTHING
FOR THE LADIES.

/

Finest Makes of all Imported and..
Domestic Perfumes, Toilet Waters, and

compacts; also choicest brands of
Candies and Cigarettes

College Drug Store, Inc.
S- Feltow, Prop.

115th Street, and Broadway

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near lllth Street NEW.YORK CITY

Telephone!: Cathedral 7156 and 74.V
CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled At Once

Faculty Gown* and Hoodi

Cox Sons and Vining
131-133 EM* 2Srd Streot
Bnrnnrrt Representative
RENEE FULTON

CHRISTIAN
MOWICTIMTHtT. MCWVON*

QUICK PRINTING
Rubber SUap*

Stamp out
Tuberculosis

with these

Christmas
Seals
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FRESHMEN ADDRESSED;
UNDERGRAD EXPLAINED

An explanation of the terms
"Student Council" and "Represen-
tative Assembly" as something more
than mere names, mentioned occas-
ionally, and written on the bi lletin
board once a \\eek, y. as made by
Alice Killeen in an -i Idre^s to the
Freshmen Class on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 14.

Student government is shared by
all the undergraduate body, but the
immediate executhe work of the
body is done by representatives, el-
ected by the individual classes and
the college at large. A desire and a
willingness to join that body is evi-
denced by the payment of under-
graduate dues, the Blanket Tax,
which entitles the student to par-
ticipate in ail college affairs, to vote,
to receive weekly copies of Bulle-
tin, and to share in every phaje of
undergraduate activities.

Studeift government is shared by
all, but the mechanical work of gov-
ernment is done by those girls who
have been elected to represent the
college in Representative Assembly,
and on Student Council. Nine hun-
dred students, all attempting to dis-
cuss the minor details o
ment as well as the most weighty
and important policies, are a very
unwieldy body, so the class of 1924
revised the constitution aqd made
provision for a Representative As-
sembly, a legislative body consist-
ing of about fifty members, whose
attendance at weekly meetings on
Monday at 12 is absolutely ob-
ligatory. A certain limited number
of absences makes the absentee in-
eligible for further membership in
the assembly.

The Representative Assembly leg-
islates on all extracurricular mat-
ters, and Student Council carries
out the policies of the Representa-
tive Assembly. Membership in the
Representative Assembly consists of
delegates from all the classes, all
the club presidents, editors of the
college publications, and a repre-
sentative from the college at large.
In the assembly meetings on Mon-
days, policies are discussed, and all

(Continued on page 0)

CHINESE STUDENT
DISCUSSES EDUCA4

TIONAL SYSTEM
Miss Rosy Han-Fang Xyi, who is

now established in the Junior Class
at Barnard had a \e ry interest ing
voyage from China on the S. S. Pres-
ident, in company with o\er HO
other Chinese students, bound for
schools and colleges all over the
country, she told a Bulletin report-
er.

The two years of college life which
Miss Nyi completed in China, were
begun in the Genling College for

i girls at Nanking, China. Her stud-
! ies there were terminated by the dis-
turbance made by the Kiangsie Che-
kiany War, which occurred last De-
cember. Miss Nyi's parents'felt that
because of the unsettled conditions
at Nanking, it would be preferable
for her to transferee the Shanghai
Baptist College, a coeducational in-
stitution of over 700 students. She
completed her two years of college
work in China there.

Unfortunately for Miss Nyi's pur-
pose, that of majoring in education,
Barnard has no majors and very few
courses in that subject. Her inter-
est is principally in connection with
the subject of educational methods
as—they are related to home econ-

POINCIANA
BEAUTY SHOP

Assures you of the following:
A beautiful marcel

Artistic hair cut
Satisfactory shampoo
Restful and scientific facial massage
Natural hairgoods at reasonable

prices
A

501 W. 121st St, corner Amsterdam Ave.

Dr. A. Wakefoid Slaten, who has
just begun his 'ministry at the West
Side Unitarian Church, West 110th
Street just east of Broadway, comes
direct from a professorship in the
Pacific Unitarian School for the
Ministry, Berkeley, CaK

He delivers next Sunday morning
the second in a series of sermons
under the general title "Religion in
the Mak'ng;" next Sunday's topic
being "The Appeal of Fundamen-
talist," Dr. Slaten is a favorite
speaker with students.

Unity Club," an organization of
young people with special interest
for students, holds its regular meet-
ing at 8 o'clock in the Social Hall of
the church. Dr.< Slaten addresses
next Sunday night's meeting on
"The Romantic Story of Morm-
ism."

Barnard women will find a cordial
welcome at either or both of these
services:

FOUND
Found :-A sum of money in the office

of the Bursar during the registration
period. i

Emily G. Lambert
Bursar

omics. Since most of the people of
China must forego the benefits of
education, their domestic effairs are
the important factors^in their lives,
and might well be subjected to a
certain amount of reorganization.
Miss Nyi realizes this need and al-
though she notes the difference in
the conditions of America and China,
she feels that a thorough study of
educational methods in this country
will enable her to return home with
the ability to make some practical
applications of the knowledge in
China. -While at Barnard Miss Nyi
will major in English, as she has
already 10 points ol credit in that
subject, and will pursue her studies
in educational subjects in post grad-
uate work at Teachers College.

It seems almost too soon for a
newcomer to form any definite im-
pressions of Barnard but Mfss Nyi
feels that student life is the same
the world over, and that her fellow
students and the faculty have been
particularly kind at Barnard. She
does not as yet propose to be active
in extracurricular arfairs, since this
year will be occupied in becoming
adjusted to the new conditions and
the interest of her intellectual work.

POLITICS CLUB
MEETS TO&AY

"The Politician or the Business
Man in the Administration of Gov-
ernment" will be the topic for dis-
cussion at a meeting of the Politics
Club on Friday at 4 o'clock in the
Conference Room. There will also
be a report of the conference of the
new voters held under the auspices
of the New York League of Women
Voters last Saturday. The meeting
is open to members of the Politics
Club and to their guests.

G I R L S !
Have Your Hair Bobbed at the

COLUMBIA BARBER SHOP
2949 Broadway Near 116th St

For Service and Quality Yellowstone 7523

Robinson Pharmacy
113th Street and Broadway

Delicious Luncheon Served at Our
Sanitary Fountain

Our Sotda* are, the talk of Broadway

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

1026 UEsTCHKsTEIl AVE., NEW YORK
£1011X11 AYUMB

Phone Cathedral 3893
HAIR GOODS TOILET ARTICLES

Miss LORRAINE, INC.

*A 1.0*

2959 Broadway, corner 116th St

Biacake Tea Room
2929 Broadway
at 114th Street
A LA CARTE

ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.

Special Dinner $1. & $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c.

Come in as late as 12:30 and you can be
served in time to make your 1 p. m. class.

Telephone Cathedral 4710

YAMATO DINING ROOM
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Luncheon 50c Dinner 90c-65c
STRICTLY HOME COOKING

SPECIAL PARTY

Banquets at Short Notice

420 West 119th Street New York

Bill Wan 111 He la WELL . . .
Continually . . . His story . . .
Headaches, morose- That of thous-
nettS . . .
Nerves, irrita-
bility , . .
Tortured him .
Doc uald . . .
"It's your feet .
Your shoes
affl ict . . .
Certain sensi-
tive nerves . .
Prescription: .
PEDIFOUME
SHOES . . .
They're perefct
foot forms" .

ands . . . \
Folks once plagued
with . . . /
Corns, bunions,
fallen a re hew . . .
Ailments caused by
feet . . .
Now bless . . .
And dress , . .
Stylishly, comfort-
ably, correctly . . .
ID PEDIFOHME
SHOES . . .
New Style
Book 6D .

Bill got them . . . On request . . .

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO
86 Wwt JWth St., New Y.rk,

Stt Llvlnoton Htrcct, Broaklm, N. T.

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

Established 1832

PHILADELPHIA

THE GIFT
SUGGESTION BOOK

mailed upon request

Illustrates and Prices

Jewels, Watches, Clocks, Silver,
China, Glass and Novelties

from which may be selected
distinctive Wedding, Birthday,

Graduation and other Gifts

We are members of Florists' Telegraph

Delivery-^-flowers by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.

F L O R I S T S
• I

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115 ft 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Hillcrest Cafateria
The Little Red Building

424-W. 116th Street

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinner
7:15 to 10—11:30 to 2—5:30 to 7:30

SUNDAY
Breakfast fi:15 to 10—Dinner 11:30 to 2

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving

Manicuring
Hairdressing

Open Every Evening Until 9:00
Monday 6:30

ANNETTE
HAIRDRESSING SHOP

1103 Amsterdam Ave. Near 114th St

Phone Cathedral 4161

Phone Cathedral 7570

lopl

French Table D'Hote Dinner

*ROM 5 TO 8 P. M. TSCts.

Breakfast and Afternoon Tea, French
Pastry, Special Arrangement*

for Class Parties.

535 WEST 112th STREET
2 DOORS FROM BROADWAY

' NEW YORK CITY

book
our i
Mil
»ubl

>u can UM weoni)hMil*bn\iki."Wrifai f»f
live new Ntw York c*ll and (t«r*or«ll;

tit Thee* IB E " "
>t furnish

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC.,
7« Fifth Av*nu«, noir 14th 5tr.«t, N*w Ywfc
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Garfield Hayes to Debate

The Social Problems Club will be-
' its activities by holding a debate

gl - f r e e speech" in the Earl Hall
A u d i t o r i u m at 4:15 today The sub-
•e t for debate is "Resolved-that
freedom of speech should be unre-

Arthur

stricted the United States."
Arthur Carfield Hayes of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union will up-
hold the affirmative and Joseph T.
Cashman will have the negative.

Mr. Hayes Prominent in
Scopes Trial

Mr. Hayes is a prominent New
York lawyer who gained nation wide
prominence as one of the attorneys
for the Scopes defence in the recent
Tennessee Anti-Evolution Case. Mr.
Hayes was New York State Chair-
man of the Progressive Party/ in the
recent LaFollette Campaign. He has
been a member of the Executive
Committee of the American Civil
Liberties Union for a long time and
has taken part in many "free
speech" fights in the Pennsylvania
mining district and other parts of
the country.

Mr. Cashman Is a Member of ,
National Security League

Mr. Cashman is a leading member
of the New York Bar and is also
one of the Flying Squadron of the
National Security League which is
engaged in combating radicalism.

Club to Make Unbiased Studies
The Social Problems Club is an

organization formed for the unbias-
ed study of political, economic, and
social problems. Scott Wearing,
William Z. Foster, John Dewey, and
Professor Seligman are a few of the
well known speakers who have ad-
dressed its meetings. This year it
intends to have a balanced program
with prominent liberal, radical, and
conservative speakers. The meet-
ings are open to all students and

.officers of Columbia University.

GERMAN DEPARTMENT
HAS GREATER

STUDENT SUPPORT
, New Club Wins Approval

"The proposal for a German Club
after an interval of some years, is
certainly warranted, owing to the're-
newal of interest in German life and
thought," Professor Braun, Profes-
sor of Germanic Languages said to
a reporter recently. "It is not gen-
erally known that the "

READING NOTICE

T
A

T
TTHE COLONY HAROLD

LLOYD IN "THE FRESHMAN"
Harold Lloyd's new comedy 'of

college and football life, 'The Fresh-
man" is the attraction at the Colony
which began its fifth big week. In
this new photoplay, Mr. Lloyd im-
personates Harold Lamb, and the
story narrates Harold's preparation
T-r-M* W-* ,-. I 1 .*. . . t * - t . -erally known that the increase in for college, which consisted mainly

the study of German at Barnard is of reading the juvenile fiction of col-

RUSSIA IS NOT CHOATIC
.(Continued from page.l)

The proletariat, for whose benefit
the Soviet government establishes
its reforms and innovations, is the
happiest class in Russia. They have
great power in their factories,
and are in all fields the favored class.
ihe peasants, however, are very dis-
contented, owing'to the high rate of
taxation. This condition is caused
by the deficit resulting from the gov-
ernment stores selling below cost
to do away with individual profit
stores. .

The only activity in.- which the
fiovernnient has completely
s its anti-religious .prop'a-

t- .,,Perhaps the coming genera-
tion will be influenced by the signs
Religion is the Opiate of the Peo-

ut the older generation still
at church shrines, said Dr.

soviet
failed
Ranch.

is

"The
tablished

present regime is, firmly es-

ot

Dr.

enjcn
serva
Rover

• '"his

and will not be over-
/evolt from Within, unless

ebellion be the result of the
a new class, a new intellig-
H-hich will control things
saner viewpoint than the
concluded Dr. Duggan. •
T being director of the

.;on

Institute of Education,
. . ie opportunities for ob-
m Russia, as tne Russian

very much

truly remarkable. As many stud-
ents are enrolled in the first and sec-
ond courses in German as were en-
rolled last year in the entire depart-
ment, and the enrolment last
year was greater than that of the
preceding year.

"The German Department has
been strengthened by the. ad-
dition of Miss Louise Code, of
Bremen, who provides a very direct
and live contact with the, best things
that present rday- Germany has to
offer," continued Professor Braun.
'She is thoroughly familiar with the
Youth Movement in Germany, and
is therefore in a position to acquaint
us with the idealistic aspirations of
the German youth of today.

"This, and the fact that thirty
German students are living at the
International House, and that Ger-
man statesman are once more visit-
ing this country, are indications
that communication between Ger-
many and the United States is.xom-
ing back to normal, and suggests
the possibility of again being able to
avail ourselves of the many different
points of interest in German thought
and culture.

"Not only these encouraging de-
velopments at Barnard, but more
momentous ones in the councils of
Europe, fully justify the organiza-
tion of a club through which the
students of German may give ex-
pression to their interest in Ger-
man culture, and supplement their
class work and formal study by
meetings in which they will have
further opportunity to hear and
speak German, and to enjoy German
poetry and song. That the girls' are
interested in such a club is evident,
for more than sixty girls have signed
up for it."

Professor Braun and Professor
Puckett are very enthusiastic in sup-
porting such a club, and in doing
everything possible for its success,
although the organization of it is en-
tirely in the hands of the students.
Further report on the progress of
the organization will be made in the
program of the first meeting.

NEW DRIVE PLANNED
(Continued from page 1)

constantly handicapped, owing to
financial causes/and that such a con-
dition Was particularly undesirable
because of the extent to which the
college is represented to the outside
world through its dramatic perfor-
mances. Miss Paschal supported
her points by reading a detailed re-
port of Wigs and Cues expenses for
the past three years. The Assembly
voted that a committee be appointed
by the Chairman tp determine
means of relieving the situation.

CORRECTION
Bulletin regrets a misprint in the

Comment of last week. The lines
should have read: ,

"The curriculum question is tne.
outstanding example. This does af-
fect every stutfent, and all will more
or less, naturally be concerned,over
any action on this subject.

lege life, and dreaming over the
same, the youth's efforts to make
the football team, his party to the
college and other highly amusing
incidents, finally the big football
game of the year. This is the story
foundation, and "The Freshman" is
a story, not merely a series of inci-
dents calculated to raise hearty
laugh. Of course, there is a love
story, as there ever is in every boy's
college life and more particularly in
Harold Lloyd comedies. Jobyna
Ralston is the girl in the case, and
others who contribute to the general
hilarity are Brooks Benedict, Hazel
Keener, Pat Harmon, James Ander-
son and Joe Harrington. The Colony
management is, as might be expected
for so important a photoplay, provid-
ing an elaborate prologue devoted, of
course, to college festivities, entitled
"Campus Capers" with aj cast of
thirty.

Every College Girl
Should See!

in

'THE FRESHMAN"
greatest comedy of football and college
life ever made. See the "Speedy jig"
step! Also on stage "Campus Capers"
with 35 people.

Sth BIG WEEK

COLONY
BROADWAY AT 53d ST.

Performances continuous daily.
First Show 10:15 in the morning

OH! GIRLS!
GET: The Most Delicious

CHICKEN DINNER
on Broadway, Home-cooked, at the

STAR ROTISSERIE RESTAURANT
2768 Broadway, between 106th and 107th Sts.

Luncheons at 45c. ALSO: Steaks and Chops and Sea Food, of
All Kinds. At Prices that Won't Ruin Your Appetite.

f Instructors Desk Columbus 6506
PHONES {Box Office Columbus 5567

[Tea Hoom Columbus 97TO

I C E L A N D
52nd St. at Broadway Ntw York

ICE SKATING & DANCING
DANCING EVERY EVENING 6:10
TO ONE A. M. EXCEPT SUNDAY.

THREE SKATING SESSIONS DAILY
EXCEPT

Sunday Morning *»d Monday Afternoon
10 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
2:30 p. m. to 5 p.
8:30 p. m. to 1 a.

m.
m.

ADMISSION
Single Ticket! -.90
War Tax - - -JO)

TOTAL, M
Book of 10 Tickets. fT.TO
War Tax ...... . .80

Instructions in Plain Skating .
75c. per half hour.

Instructions in Fancy Skating,
• ^——M'OO per Lalf hour and upward,

SKATES AND SHOES TO RENT
50c A SESSION

MUSIC - DANCING - TEA BOOM

Before or After
the Play

Diagonally
across from
Jefferson
Market

iiimiiiHimiiiiittiiinii«He«"«"i"i«"n''nnlllrailllimimilWI1'111111

"WHERE THE NATIONS MEET"

International House Cafeteria
F DRIVE NEAR' GRANT'S TOMB
EXCELLENT FOOD COMBINED WITH

DELIGHTFUL ATMOSPHERE AND COMFORT
Week Days Sunday

„, ,, , 7:30—9:80 A. M. 8:00—10:00-A. M.
Breakfast 12:00-2:00 P. M.

5:30—7:30 P. M.
MODERATE PRICES

NO TIPPING

Luncheon
Dinner

12:00— 2:00 P. M.
5:30— 6:30 P. M.
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FANNIE HURST, the well-
known author of "Lummox" and
"Stardust," will speak at the college
assembly on Tuesday, October
27, at one o'clock. The college
is fortunate in having an op-
portunity to hear Miss Hurst, as
she is famed for her winning per-
sonality, her flear insight into hu-
man character, and the many inten-
sely interesting stories that she has
written. Everyone is invited to at-
tend. Miss Hurst will speak about
certain aspects of modern literature.

LEAGUE OP WOMEN VOTERS
HOLDS CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 1)
not attend.

Mrs. Louis Slade, Chairman of
the New York League of Women
Voters, in speaking before the dele-
pates, said that the purpose of the
League is "to find out what women
need," a rid, to see that they get it.
She belie'ves thatlhe vote for which
there was an eiphty years' struegle
is a right and a responsibility. Mrs.
Slade advocates the study of local
problems in city government in ord-
er to set about at reform.

Two methods were suggested as

FRESHMEN ADDRESSED;
UNDERGRAD EXPLAINED

(Continued from page 4)

undergraduates who are interested
are invited to attend the meetings,
and to enter into the discussion, but
only the members of. the assembly
may vote. By entrance into the
discussion one may communicate to
the class delegate one's attitude on
various policies, and the delegate
will vote accordingly. Thus every
undergraduate, if she is interested,
may share in the college govern-
ment.

Student Council, the executive
body of the Representative As-
sembly, consists of eleven members,
the Undergraduate Officers, the
presidents of four classes, and a re-
presentative from the Assembly.

The Undergraduate Association
has had a great trust placed in it .in
being allowed to take over student
government, said Miss Killeen. The
State has handed over the govern-
ment of Barnard to the
Trustees, the Trustees to the Fac-
ulty and the Faculty in turn to Stu-
dent Council. Until two years ago
Student Council was important, but
with the innovation of the Assembly
the power and importance have
shifted to, the latter body.

possibilities for the novice who, The fjure policies of Barnard are
wishes to take an active part in
political life. Mrs. L. Thompson,
President of the Borough of 'Man-
hattan, advocates non-partisanship
in local politics. Getting women in
high offices so that they may acquire
social, economic, and political equal-
ityofjopportunity should be the aim,
she believes. She admitted, how-
ever, that election to office is facil-
itated by alliance with one of the
political parties. Mrs. James Reese,
Chairman of the Woman's Division
in the Walker campaign, took the
opposite stand, that women should
join a party only after having in-
formed themselves concerning its
platform and policies. Mrs. Reese
stated that it is never necessary to
relinquish one's ideals for political
expediency.

Miss Alice Killeen of Barnard re-
lated some of her experiences at
Geneva during this summer. The
other speakers were Miss * Rose
Schneiderman, Secretary of the
Trades Union League, who discus-

in the hands of '29 who two years
will be upper classmen. Miss Killeen
declared.. It is the duty then of this
Freshmen class to come to meetings
of the Assembly, to get acquainted
with the complex mechanism of Bar-
nard's ruling body, and to get ready
to take over the student government
in "the future.

ANNUAL MYSTERIES
SUCCESSFUL

(Continued from page 1)
Frosh, Another Specialty Dance
ended the entertainment.

"Mysteries Book" Presented
Noel Stone, - Sophomore Class

President, presented the "Mysteries
Book" to Elizabeth Mohnn, Tem-
porary Chairman of the Freshman
Class, and__ pledged the eternal
friendship of 1928 for 1929.

sed the difficulties in registering PROF. KNIGHT SPEAKS
wnrfeino- mrls Mi« P^mhanirh whn (Continued from page 1)working girls, Miss Rembaugh who
said that in New York politics is an
all-year-round business and not a
campaign matter, and Mrs. Howard
Laidlow, who emphasized the power
of an organized women's vote. **If
you organize your vote, you can
have anything you want," Mrs.
Laidlow declared. "Responsibility
for the next war will rest to a trem-
endous degree on the women", she
added.

Miss Margaret Hatfield, of Barn-
ard, suggested that a recommenda-
tion be made to the convention of
the New York League of Women
Voters in Rochester in December,
providing for the establishment of
a clearing house for industrial, col-
lege and normal school groups,
which should distribute literature
and obtain speakers for the various
local organizations. It was voted to
make this recommendation at the
State Convention.

The conference closed after the
decision of the delegates to stimu-
late an interest in politics in their
communities by organizing a series
of debates. The subject chosen was
concerned with the' advantages of
government administration by busi-
ness men a* opposed to politicians.

there, whereas the Spanish during
all their years in Morocco, have nev-
er attempted improvements. In the
Spanish section, Professor Kni?ht
said, he had to show his passport at
every little town, while in the French
part, owing to better organiza-
tion, he had to show it but once.
The Arabs realize this difference in
conditions, and so, although they
know that the French have entered
the country with purely selfish mo-
tives of profit, they believe French
control will redound to their own
benefit.

The French, Professor Knieht
said, are afraid that since they have
not lived up to the terms of the
treaty of Algeria, a conference of
nations will meet to demand an ex-
nlanation. Professor Knieht be-
lieves there is, at present, a .secret
treaty between Spain and France in
Morocco.

Bulletin Gives Tea for Tryouts
A tea for the Bulletin staff and

for girls who are now trying out for
Bulletin was held in the College
Parlor on Friday, October 16, from 4
to 6 o'clock..

FACULTY NOTES
Publishes New Book on Physical

Education
Miss Agnes R. Wayman, Head of

the Physical Education Department
at Barnard, has written a manual,
"Education through Physical Edu-
cation." The volume contains many
suggestions for programs of gymnas-
tics, games, and sports for various
ases, physical conditons, and types
of groups; individual and group scor-
ing systems; point systems; motor
ability and physical efficiency tests;
swimming programs, field-day pro-
grams; methods for arranging com-
petitions, and tournaments, with in-
structions as to how to arrange and
conduct games, sports, and contests.

PROFESSOR VAN HOOK
LECTURES AT CLASSICAL

CLUB TEA
Some of the Greek masterpieces

of sculpture, architecture, pottery,
and paintings were illustrated in
slides and explained by Professor
Van Hook at the Classical Club tea
held in Students Hall, Thursday
Octobers.

After the lecture tea was served
in the College Parlor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

The regular meeting of the Chris-
tian Science Society of Columbia
University will be held in Room K,
Earl Hall, on Tuesday at 8 P. M.
The University public is welcome.
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I ROYAL AMERICAN & CHINESE RESTAURANT
| 2828 Broadway bet. 109-11 Oth Street Tel. Academy 1273
I Reservations should be made in advance for small or large parties
| , Dining and Dancing from 6 P. M. to 1 A. M. daily
I Excellent Food, Cosy Place, Price Reasonable Good Service
1 LUNCHEON 45c., 11:30 to 2:30 DINNER 75c., 5 to 9

D I E G E S & C L L J S T
15 JOHN ST, NEW YORK

Manufacturing Specially

Jewelers—
Class/Fraternity, Club and Society Pins, Rings and Keys,
Medals, Prize and Loving Cups, Plaques and Trophies, etc.

WE; INVITE CORRESPONDENCE PERTAINING TO
SPECIAL ORDER WORK

•Ittlf

Something
toSeeandTry

at Once in
a Pen at $2.75

Barker Pens fa
Black and Gold

larger MTM, $3.30, $3 and $7

Product of Parker Duofold Craftsmen

CORONA
the best
typewriter
for students

T) ON'T buy any typewriter until
-1-7 you' have seen this newest

model Corona, .it IK by far the
be,t alt-round tjuewriter for
college use.

It not only has the fttandard. fhnr-
row keyboard but it has the widen!
carrjjiirtf of tiny portable, a full
length (12 yard) ribbon, a standard
tj|M'-l>ar action, b;ick sparer And
margin re:e.it>e on keyboard and
many other ieatures.

Come In and See It To-Day
At The

B O O K S T O R E
Journalism Bldg. 2960 Broadway

W H K I J E LIGHT LfNCHFON
SODAS A.^D ICK-CUEAM

A U K SKKVED
» '" T I f ! . ' ,

FOUNTAIN


